
Virtual Reality is a changing 
the way that organizations 
train their personnel. 
It’s immersive capability not only places 
participants in the middle of interactive 
real-world scenarios, such as mass casualty 
incidents (MCIs) but has been proven to increase 
engagement and retention rates across all 
learning styles.

TyTek’s new PTENSYS Trauma care system offers 
you this effective way to learn and enhance your 
understanding of this innovative  
life-saving equipment.
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We all recognise that the world is changing and civilians in Mass Casualty Incidents (MCIs) are experiencing military style injuries.
Planning and preparation in these situations is essential and it will help you to save lives.

TyTek have developed ACT -  a system that will help you to act quickly to give life-saving care to your patrons while you wait for the 
emergency services to arrive.

Stored within our secure Fastrack™ technology carts is medical equipment. It contains essential kit for trauma care in the platinum 
ten minutes that have been highlighted in recent medical research as the key time in which we can save lives.

Categorically, nobody before us in the emergency medical industry has designed a trauma kit that folds out to allow side-by-side 
working added extendable floodlights. Each kit is designed to service four patients. 

Ultimately, the ACT system prepares you for virtually every emergency care situation. 
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Here are 12 key benefits that will help you 
act effectively in a Mass Casualty Incident: 

Realistic scenarios – Immersive 3600 experience allowing 
the participant to feel all the sights, sounds and emotional 
stress of a real-life trauma situation as they physically move 
through and interact with the environment.

Graduated training modules and ability to  
randomize scenarios.

Participants self-guide thorough fully interactive 
experience scenarios aiding self-learning.

Can be done remotely and allows re-training more 
frequently in a safe, controlled environment.

Higher engagement levels from participants.

Improved retention and recall. 

Analytic tools allow for performance measurement and 
skills gap analysis.

Allows participants to gain mastery faster – Fast repeatable 
mistake-driven learning. 

Simplifies complex problems/situations.

Suitable for different learning styles.

VR can provide additional content that cannot easily be 
incorporated into live training.

Updates to training scenarios can be ongoing and applied 
globally instantly.
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visit www.tytekindustries.com/ptensys
for further information or to talk to us about training requirements
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